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Outstanding researchers

◦ Academically talented students
◦ Opportunities for multi-year RAs
◦ Less expensive than grad students!



Opportunities to build diversity



Successful grads



Professional experience



Skill development





Exposure to new ideas
& novel professions
Better prepared graduates
Jessica Schoonhoven
Earth Science Major/ENVS Minor



Federally-Funded Work Study



Grant Funded



Work for Credit



Volunteer Work



Honors Theses

◦ Internal (OVPR, CAS, LHC, CHHS, and many more…)
◦ External (NSF, DOE, NASA, …)



Finding Students
◦ Classes

◦ Colleagues
◦ Advertise (Bronco Jobs)
www.wmich.edu/career/
◦ Honors College



Time Management/Training/Expectations
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Peer training
Training with grad students
Set clear expectations (weekly meetings)
Scaffold the work towards more independence
Reward good students!








Co-Authored Conference Presentations
Co-Authored Articles
Continuing Study as WMU Grad Students
Placement of Graduates in
Professional/Graduate Schools (networking)
Broader Impacts (NSF)



Authentic learning



Service learning



Field trips

Structural Geology Trip to Appalachian Mountains
Geology Trip to Field Museum



Benefits:

◦ Increased student interest, engagement
◦ Improved retention of concepts
◦ More satisfied students
◦ Development of “real-world” skills





Technical expertise
Higher order thinking
Ability to work collaboratively
Communication (oral and written)



Authentic learning*
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Real-world oriented; value beyond school
Often interdisciplinary
Involves higher-order thinking
Hands-on, active, student driven
Instructors are facilitators
Scaffolding
Students may work in teams
Product for “real” audience

*Definitions From Council for Exceptional Children





Course for ENVS & GEOS students designed by
Koretsky, in consultation with Heather Petcovic & Kate
Rowbotham (WMU Mallinson Institute)
Funded by National Science Foundation Geosciences
Education Grant (Petcovic, PI; Koretsky, co-PI)

Photo by Lynne Heasley



Students were asked to:
◦ Determine if Woods Lake is eutrophic
◦ Determine efficacy of remediation efforts
◦ Report findings to the local community (Poster
Session & Written Report)
◦ Follow up studies of “preliminary data” have
resulted in >10 conference presentations and 3
peer-reviewed articles



Have Focused On:

◦ Benefits to Students
◦ Benefits to Faculty
◦ Benefits to the Institution, Including Alignment with
Strategic Planning
◦ Some Opportunities for and Examples of Undergraduate
Research
◦ Some Challenges
◦ Outcomes



Additional Steps to Take at WMU to Support
Undergraduate Research May Benefit from Review
Also of Challenges and Barriers for Faculty

Perceptions and Issues to Consider
 Time
◦
◦
◦
◦



Teaching-intensive, time consuming endeavor
Distraction/detraction from faculty research time
Working alone or with grads/postdocs is faster
Institutional or department/school expectations for
investment of time needed may not be realistic

Reward and Recognition
◦
◦
◦
◦

Teaching credit for undergrad research?
Release time for undergrad research?
Stipends, other financial renumeration?
Valued by dept., school, college, institution?

Perceptions and Issues to Consider
 Fit
◦ Student Qualities

 Underpreparedness of Students
 Lack of student motivation
 Less mature -- More patience required than for working with
grad students

◦ Suitability of Topic, Level, or Discipline

 Research area may not suitable for undergraduates
 Some entire disciplines lack undergrad research tradition



Additional Issues

◦ Undergrads complete degrees before they are fully
trained, have completed their research, or have reached
level where can contribute to advanced faculty research
◦ More flexibility required of faculty to handle scheduling
when working with undergrads

Thanks for your attention!
Please do not hesitate to contact us for
further information:
Carla.koretsky@wmich.edu
Terrell.hodge@wmich.edu

